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SUBJECT:

AC Transit Board of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager
Contract Award for East Bay Paratransit Consortium (EBPC) Broker/Provider
Services

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute the five-year option period(July 1, 2018
through June 30, 2023) with Transdev for East Bay Paratransit Consortium (EBPC) Broker and
Provider services for mandated Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) paratransit service.
Authorization will include regular updates to the Board on contract performance and an
analysis of other delivery models for paratransit service

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Since the inception of the provision of ADA paratransit services in 1997, via a Joint Powers
Agreement (JPA) between AC Transit and the Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART), the
agencies have provided paratransit service in their overlapping service area as the East Bay
Paratransit Consortium (EBPC). Service has been operated by a contracted broker firm which
has subcontracted with private sector service providers operating dedicated lift vans and
sedans

In 2013, the Board of Directors of both AC Transit and BART approved and authorized their
respective General Managers to execute an agreement with Veolia Transportation (now
Transdev) for mandated ADA paratransit services for a base period of five(5) years(July 1, 2013
through June 30, 2018) with an option period of five (5) years (Ju]y 1, 20].8 through June 30,
2023). The approval and award of the contract by the AC Transit Board was with the
understanding that staff would bring this item back to the Board well in advance of the base

period expiration date of June 30, 2018.

It is staff's understanding that, at that time, the Board was concerned with compliance and
oversight activities of the Broker and Service Providers. Attachment I contains a brief summary
of EBP compliance audits, the Program Managers oversight of the Broker, and the Broker's
oversight of the Service Providers to ensure that quality service is being delivered.

The following activities outlined in the Request for Proposal (RFP), among other things, have
been accomplished bythe Broker in the first four(4) years of the base period:

e The EBP fleet is now 100% lift-equipped vehicles(no sedans);
e The Broker's office/Call Center was relocated to a new facility in June 2015;

e The Broker assumed responsibility for centralizing all dispatch functions of the EBP

vehicles under its control;
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e

e

e

The Broker oversaw the development of a detailed emergency plan including initialand
ongoing training for the Broker/CallCenter staff and the EBP service providers;
The Certification Manager and three (3) Certification Analysts began training to
administer FunctionaIAssessments of Cognitive Transit Skills(F.A.C.T.S.);

The Interactive Voice Response jlVR) system was fully implemented with night before
calls made for individuals with demand trips and imminent arrivalcalls the same day of
service; and
The Broker implemented a system to allow for the on-line purchase of ticket books with
a credit card.

In the 2013 solicitation, a single proposal was received from Veolia Transportation (now
Transdev). The technical proposal was evaluated and scored on the basis of the criteria
contained in the RFP. Overall, the proposal was deemed to be of high quality. It should be
noted that since its inception and first solicitation, the EBPC has only received a single
responsive and responsible proposal for each individual procurement. For every solicitation,
Procurement staff would follow-up with prospective bidders to determine why they did not
submit a proposal. Some indicated that they have never operated under the EBP model and do
not have experience with a brokerage system and operating a large call center.

The initial price proposal was evaluated and found to be fair and reasonable and within the
staff estimate developed prior to the receipt of proposals. The pricing was reviewed by
procurement, the Paratransit Coordinator's Office, and Accessible Services staff from both
agencies. A Best and Final Offer IBAFO) was requested and submitted resulting in a reduction in
pricing of $10.8 million, over the ten-year base and option periods. The five(5) plus five(5) year
base and option periods amounted to a Not-to-Exceed (NTE) amount of $430.4 million.
Recently, at the request of LegalCounsel, an additionalanalysis of the Option Period costs was
analyzed and deemed to continue to be fair and reasonable

Subsequent to the initial staff report 12-304b, the Board has received public comment from
employees, union representatives and members of the public regarding employee working
conditions. On July 12th, the Board received a report (SR 12-304c) from the General Manager
summarizing discussions with Transdev, a comparison of EBP Service Provider and Peer wage
and benefit packages, as well as a letter from Transdev to the three (3) Service Providers
regarding their obligations and efforts to recruit, staff and retain employees in order to provide
and maintain quality EBP service.

Attachments 4-6 of this staff report contain the Service Provider responses to the Transdev
letter regarding contractualcompliance.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The total amount of the contract (base and option period) is $430.4 million. AC Transit is
responsible for 69 percent of the totalcosts, or$ 297.0 million. The totalnot to exceed(NTE)
amounts for the option period only and AC Transit's proportional share (69%), by year, are
shown below:
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NTE Amount by Year $M
Option)

AC Transit Costs by Year $MH '

4'It should be noted that the NTE amounts above do not reflect annual budgets that will be
submitted for Board approvalseparately.

Based on the initial Technical Proposal and the BAFO submittal, staff recommends that the

Board approve and authorize the General Manager to exercise the award of the option period
to Transdev for a NTE amount of $236.2 million, which was originally agreed to in 2013. In
addition, staff will provide the Board with regular updates on the progress made by the Service
Providers in the area of employee recruitment, retention and service quality. Staff will also
immediately study alternative delivery models for paratransit service with a recommended
option in twelve months for the board's consideration.

As specified in the RFP, an option period may/may not be exercised based on service needs,
funds availability and acceptable contractor performance. The RFP and contract allow the
District to terminate for convenience. In turn, agreements between Transdev and the Service
Providers allow for termination for convenience of the Service Providers. Under the section

titled Service Provider Contracting, the RFP explicitly states, ''The EBPC reserves the right to
require an alternation in any contract arrangement between the contractor and a Service
Provider that conflicts with the specifications in this Scope of Services."

The RFP and contract also allow the Broker to solicit additional providers in order to meet
service demands, subject to Program Manager approval.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

The advantages to exercising the option period are, among other things

e

e

e

e

e

No disruption of service to EBP passengers;
Retention of a team (Broker and Service Providers) that has been with the EBP service,
since its inception, and performed well;
Familiarity with EBP policies, procedures, reporting, invoicing, software system and
overall mission;
Assignment of regional staff that are familiar with the current software system utilized
by EBP; and

An understanding of the unique nature of the EBP service under two(2) elected transit
boards.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

In addition to the recommendation to the Board, staff identified the following alternatives to
exercising the option for the Board's consideration:
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e Direct staff to issue a new solicitation.

e Bring the service in-house (see Attachment 3)

PRIORBELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

e Staff Report 12-304a authorized the General Manager to execute an agreement with
Veolia Transportation (now Transdev) for the East Bay Paratransit Consortium (EBPC)
Broker and Provider services for mandated Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
paratransit services for a base period of five (5) years (July 1, 2013 through June 30,
2018) with an option period of five(5) years(July1, 2018 through June 30, 2023)
The Board received Staff Report 12-304c, from the General Manager, with an update on
discussions with Transdev regarding paratransit services. The briefing item included a
letter from Transdev to the Service Providers reminding them of their contractual
obligations.

e

A'nACHMENTS

1:

2

3

4

5

6

Summary of Compliance Audits and Oversight
Cost and funding comparison for FY 2017-18
Preliminary Analysis ofln-House Costs
Letter from MV Transportation, Inc.
Letter from First Transit
Letter from A-Para Transit

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Executive Director of Planning & Engineering

Denise Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Claudia Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Sharon Dennis, Acting Director of Purchasing
Mallory Nestor-Brush, Accessible Services ManagerPrepared by:
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Attachment I

AC Transit and BART. as the EBPC, Compliance Audits. Program Oversight of Broker
and Service Providers

l Formal Audit Review of EBPC financial and operational data and reporting accuracy

. Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Triennial Audit.

. Metropolitan Transportation Commission / Transit Development Act (MTC/TDA)
Triennial Audit.

. Measure B/BB annual Audit and Year-End Report.

. National Transit Database (NTD) triennial audit.

BART audit of Paratransit Broker's fringe and overhead ratesl occurs at the start and
end of a contract period.

. Periodic AC Transit audits of invoice accuracy.

2 Oversight of Broker bvBgQncv Program Manaciers

. Regular staff meetings with Broker General Manager and Assistant General Manager of
Operations.

. Review of extensive Monthly Perf ormance Indicators Report.

. Special monthly review of Budget-to-Actual performance on costs, productivity, on-time
performance, billable hours, and passengers transported.

. Review and required approval of all proposed Manager/Supervisor salary increases.

. Review and required approval of all fixed asset expenditures greater than $5,000.

. Quarterly Broker's Report which includes:

/ detail about staffing changes
/ education and training of Broker staff
/ details on accidents with injuries
/ details about Road Supervisor/vehicle meets
/ identification of inspections completed during the month
,/ a summary of captured Title VI information voluntarily obtained from applicants

coming to the Broker office for an In-Person Assessment (IPA)

. Annual Customer Satisfaction survey with incentives for scores earned in

f' Overall satisfaction with ADA service
v' Reservation and Call center courtesy
/ Driver skill and courtesy

. Incentives/disincentives program focused on:

/' On-time performances both overall and trips greater than 60 minutes late
/ Productivity

. Oversight of the Drug and Alcohol reporting program by BART.
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3 oversight of Service EIQvldergbK Broker

. General Manager and Assistant General Manager conduct a meeting with each Service
Provider every month.

. Driver File reviewsl all drivers must be signed off by a Road Supervisor before entering
revenue sewice.

e

e

e

e

Annual Fleet inspection of 25% of the total fleet, by an outside contractor

Bi-annual inspection of all lifts

Bi-annual inspection of service provider facilities

Program of liquidated damages of various charges for the following, (not a
comprehensive list):
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/

Trips 30 - 59 minutes late
Trips 60+ minutes late
Missed Trips
Uncovered runs
Returned trips
Driver
Lateness in providing drug and alcohol reports, control logs
report.
Late responses to complaint investigation requests
Improper or late vehicle maintenance

accident and incident

e

e

Annual Road Supervisor attendance at one complete driver training at each provider
location.

Original approval and continued oversight to ensure the programs below are
implemented and current:
/
/
/
/

/

/

Accident Policies and Procedures, and driving records of drivers
Vehicle Maintenance and Cleaning Programs.
Procedure for Criminal Background checking.
Staff recruitment and Training Program.
Drug Testing Program.
Affirmative Action / Equal Employment Opportunity
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Paratransit Cost and Funding Comparison for FY 2017-18

Transdev - AC Cost Share 26,571,539

Paratransit Funding
(Projections af paratransit specific fundin g for AC Transit)

1,997,000Farebox
TDA 4,113,732
STA 1, 109,922

5,435,000Measure B
Measure BB 6,030,000
Measure J 190,000
FTA 5,025,325

23,900,979

2,670,560Unfunded

EBP Cost Split 69% AC Transit

31% BART

BART Cost Share (estimate) 11.937.938
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Preliminary Analysis of In-House Costs

Allfigures shown below were excerpted from the Agreement between Local192 ATU and the
District, effective July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019:

210 Vehicles at $130,0008 $27,300,000

*Figures do not include any supervisory or management staff, training, line
instructors, information technology support, fuel, parts, uniforms, office supplies,
u tilities, etc., or multiple facilities.

Total FY 17/18 costs lfor EBP are $40,208,032. AC Transit's FY ].7/18 EBP budget is
$27,685,227.

: Based on FR ratio 4:1

' Based on FR ratio of 6:1

; 60% of top rate of $30.58

4 Based on Senior Schedule Analyst

5 Based on Customer Service Clerk

' Based on Data Entry Clerk

' Based on Senior Clerk

; Based on 2012 purchase of flex vans

Position
Mechanicst

Service Personnel2
Bus Operators3
Chief Dispatchers
Dispatchers
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We Pmvide Freedom

July 11, 2017

Mr. Jay Jeter
General Manager
IntelliRide, a division of Transdev
1750 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94612

Dear Mr. Jeter

I write this letter in response to your later dated June 26, 2017 in which you detailed MV
Transportation's contraction obligations under Section 3-Services to be provided within the

Purchase of Service Agreement.

The first part of Section 3 points out that "Service Providers shallhave a program of recruitment

and compensation which leads to the retention of qualified employee." Since the inception of
this contract, MV Transportation has maintained a competitive plan and frequently looks at the

currentjob market to make adjustments. In fact, in November 2016 we worked with Teamsters
Loca1853 on a starting wage increase of $2.10/hr to put ourselves in the best position to attract

better qualified drivers. We anticipate having similar productive negotiations as we look
towards are next union contract.

In addition to our competitive starting wage, we offer referralbonuses of$300 for each

candidate that reaches 60 days in service and annualincentive program of $200 that rewards
drivers for having an accident free year.

Working with our labor representative and with corporate support, MV Transportation has

collaboratively negotiated wage and benefit packages that provide are competitive and give
access to medicalbenefits that meet or exceed Federal, State and localordinances.

MV Transportation has an aggressive recruitment plan which includes a use of multiple media

channels, localhiring events and an employee referralbonus program. To supplement this

program, MV added a dedicated on-site recruiter in March of this year. With classes starting

every week, we have put ourselves in position to better meet Transdev's increasing needs. As
an example, in May of this year we were able to accommodate the addition of four full-time

MV TRANSPORTATION. INC.
1944 Williams Street I San Leandro, CA. 94577

P 510.895-9911
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routes

We are confident that with continued collaboration and communication, MV Transportation and

Transdev willenjoy a strong relationship resulting in a better working environment for all.

Sincerely,

Gregg Ej#6nber

HV TRANSPORTA'l'lON, INC.
www.mvtransit.com
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First 'Ransit, Inc.
41 I High Street
Oakland, California 94601
Tel 510-535-91 92

Fax 510-535-9301
www.firsttransit.com

July 10, 2017

Mr. Jay Jeter
General Manager
IntelliRide, a division of Transdev

1750 Broadway
Oakland, Ca 94612
OfHce: 510-446-2007
Cell: 510-282-2901
iay.icter@transdcv.com

First Thnsitaz

Dear Mr. Jeter

[ am in receipt of your letter dated June 26, 2017 sent via US Mai]. This ]etter.wi]] serve as a
reply to First Transit's obligation to comply with our contractual requirement in Section 3 -
Services to be Provided.

Please be advised, per Section 3, Attachment 1, page 2 of our Service Agreement, First Transit
maintains programs for recruitment, and compensation which leads to the retention of qualified

employees. In addition, our recruitment program anticipates for tumover and training of
qualified new staff. First Transit offer both a referral bonus program as well as a sign on bonus
program for new hires. The program is split into components that pays out for the initial cost of
the DMV written test, upon completion of 90 days of employment, and for retention it pays out
aren 180 days of employment.

First Transit always works in conjunction with our labor representative to negotiate a

competitive wage and benefits package that is advantageous to labor harmony that is essential to
successful driver recruitment and retention. Recently completed negotiations of like and kind
projects were successfully negotiated by our same labor representatives.

First Transit will provide tumover and absenteeism rates weekly to ensure our incentive
programs are properly administered.

First Transit is in full compliance with a]] Federal, State and ]oca] wage ordinances, as well as
they app]y to medical plan benefits.

First Transit trusts that in working in conjunction and cooperation with Transdev, we will be

First Transit

A FirstGroup America az Company11 of 14
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Attachment 6

C
d A-Para Transit

1400 Doolittle Drive
San Leandro, CA 94577

Tel: 510-562-5500;
Fax: 510-430-9100

Date: July 17, 2017

Jay Jeter
General Manager
IntelliRide, a division of Transdev
1750 Broadway
Oakland, Ca 94612

RE: Contract Compliance

Dear Jay,

A-Paratransit is making all efforts to stay in contract compliant for providing East
Bay Paratransit adequate number of drivers. As stated in the previous letter included
below as an attachment This driver shortage is due to new minimum wage laws, below
normal unemployment, and other economic factors not in our control. A-Paratransit is
working diligently to keep std:f:ing levels up to standards. We have implemented our new
wages prior to negotiations which has successfully decreased the turnover number of
drivers in years ].and 2. The feedback from the increase has been positive for our existing
driver's morale. The new wages have also increased the new applicants applying.
Furthermore, the Class C transitioning program is working great for recruiting drivers that
do not have a Class B licensing.

Sincerely,

Q .d;"-
Pardeep Goswami

General Manager
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C
d A-Para Transit

1400 Doolittle Drive
San Leandro, CA 94577

Tel: 510-562-5S00;
Fax: 510-430-9100

(At:tachment )

Date: May 22, 2017

Jay Jeter
General Manager
IntelliRide, a division of Transdev
1750 Broadway
Oakland, Ca 94612

Dear Jay,

All the providers continue to have challenges with drivers. It seems the entire
industry seems to be suffering. But we have been looking at ways to make ourselves more
competitive.

For the past six months we have been evaluating our driver wages and the impact it has on
the retaining of staff.

Our audit revealed we seem to lose drivers in year 1-2 of their employment life span. Even

though we have job fairs every month, retention is still poor. Low wages, long hours, and
challenging schedules. also play a part

We not only want drivers but we want quality drivers. Our goal is not lust to have enough
drivers, but drivers that are professional, courteous, and safe.

We also evaluated our staffing levels in comparison to the contract requirements. We
budgeted through the life span of the contract to only have 5 FTE dispatchers. This was
because Transdev resumed 100% control of the routes and the dispatching duties.

The reality of that has not been the case. We in fact have at least 6.5 dispatchers a day
supporUng the broker and assuming duties as full time dispatchers. In fact Transdev has
assumed that provider dispatchers will continue in the roll as full dispatchers. This has also
put a budgetary strain on managing drivers.

We have run the numbers and although we amy have I year and I month left on the
contract, we have decided to shift funds to where it is most needed from dispatchers to
rl i'i q Farc
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C
d A-Para Transit

1400 Doolittle Drive
San Leandro, CA 94577

Tel: 510-562-5500;
Fax: 510-430-9100

As a result, elective June 1, we are reducing our dispatchers to contract requirements and
increasing our drivers pay scale in order to attract and retain drivers. The new pay scale is
as follows:

New drivers

$15.50 successful completion of training and on the road from$ 13.50

$16.10 2nd year flom $ 14.20

$16.55

$17.00

$17.50

3rd year from $ 15.15

4'h year from $ 16.10

5th year from $ 16.85

$18.00 - 6th year from $ ].7.65

We have discussed this increase in pay with our union and it is our sincere hope that it will
have a positive impact on current driver morale as well."

Sincerely,

Pardeep Goswami

General Manager
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Linda Nemeroff

Sul4ect: fW: Paratransit

-Original Message-----
From: Doug B]ochrpgjjlQldQyg@!eamic7.org]
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2017 12:27 PM
To: Elsa Ortiz
Cc: Linda Nemeroff; Rome Aloise; ealarcon@teamsters853.org; Adolph Felix
Subject: Paratransit

Dear President Ortiz,

We read the staff report and letters from the providers for tonight's Board meeting and want to clarify two items for the
Boardr

1. We are currently in negotiations with both First Transit and MV Transportation and have no progress to report. If the
current negotiations follow the usualpattern, we willneed to push the providers to the brink of a strike before we see
any realmovement at the bargaining table. Unfortunately this time it seems we willhave to actually strike

2. While it is true that MV Transportation did increase wages last year, the increases were only starting wages for entry
levelemployees and not for the entire workforce. As detailed in your previous staff reports, our members are still
behind otherTeamsters working in paratransit in the Bay Area in terms of wages and benefits, particularly health care

We hope this clarifies any questions you may have

Thanks,

Doug Bloch
Political Director
Teamsters Joint Council 7

Sent from my iphone

Board of Directors      
July 26, 2017
Agenda Item 5H
Staff Report 12-304d




